he Aria
Plan 448SSC

COVERED PORCH

FAMILY ROOM

MASTER SUITE
15'-3" X 15'-1"

18'-10" X 15'-0"

M.BATH

DINING
15'-7" X 8'-1"

KITCHEN
16'-9" X 10'-6"

BEDROOM 2
13'- 4" X 12'-0"

BEDROOM 3
12'-0" X 10'-0"

GARAGE
ENTRY

BEDROOM 4
12'-0" X 10'-0"

COVERED PORCH

FLOOR PLAN
1725 S.F.

1725Sq.
Sq.FtFt
1709

4PLAN
Bed

2 Bath
448SSC

2 Car Garage

PLANS, PRICES, SPECIFICATIONS AND TERMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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| Letter from our CEO
From the very genesis of our journey, my Family has committed to helping
Families live their dreams. We strive to give our Saratoga homeowner the
best value for their dollar on what may very well be the biggest inancial
investment in their life journey. Now that we have been in business more
than 30 years we ofer a credibility to our Home Owner that says we stand
shoulder-shoulder with you and the peace of mind that says we will be
there as you grow your Family.
At Saratoga Homes we know what it means to build your home. We
partner old school core values with cutting edge technology. Our staf
champions a process driven method for providing quality built homes
and vibrant neighborhoods. It means much more than building houses;
it means building homes where memories are created. It means building
neighborhoods and fostering communities. Most importantly, it means
building lasting dependable relationships.
To us, being a builder also means being a neighbor, because we stay where we build. We put oices in our
neighborhoods and many of our associates live and grow their families alongside yours. his allows us to have a
realistic perspective of your needs not only today but also tomorrow. We believe that any company can plant the
seed of a community but proudly only Saratoga Homes will nurture it, grow it and guide that neighborhood to its
greatest opportunity.
We are honored with the trust that our Home Owners have placed in us since 1983. We recognize the responsibility
that comes with that trust and strive to continue to meet that standard every day.
Every day I make a commitment to ensure that we don’t rest on our awards, laurels and past accomplishments. Our
history relects our attention to detail and the earned satisfaction of over 7,000 Home Owners. Our legacy will shine
a brighter path in meeting our exacting standards in a way that all in the Saratoga community can remain proud.
hank you for your interest in Saratoga Homes and we look forward to our next handshake.

Warmest regards,

C. David Bombach
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